The Wiltshire and District Cat Club Shows. 2nd July, 2016. Judges’
Report by Claire Lewis.
I was delighted to be invited to judge at these two shows held jointly in Swindon. Very ably run by
Team Robinson and Jackie Pell. As I did not have a booked steward, Kathryn Robson very
kindly stepped in to steward for me and we had the help of YES candidate Niamh as second
steward. My very grateful thanks to both of you for all your exemplary help-it made for a
wonderful day. We had the pleasure of judging some lovely cats so my thanks to the exhibitors for
the opportunity to handle them. Finally my congratulations to my BOV winner. BOV Foreign
Neuter PR FILANDRE CHASINASHADOW owned and bred by Elisabeth James-a
very handsome Tiffanie looking very stylish indeed today. Many congratulations Elizabeth!
AC RAGAMUFFIN KITTEN, MALE. 1 entered. 1 & BOB ADAMS’S
HONBURY MONSTERMUNCH (RGM n 03 21 31) M. 22.1.16. Brown Tabby and
White, Burmese Pattern. A super RagaMuffin kitten that I have very recently reported on. He is
a large well grown lad for his age who is already developing a fleshy pad in his abdomen. His legs
are medium in length and end in large round paws. His head is developing some pleasing
broadness and shows the desired rounded contours. He has puffy whisker pads and when viewed
in profile there is an obvious nose break. Ears have lovely tufts and furnishings. Large walnut
shaped eyes giving rise to a very sweet expression. His coat is typically still kittenish in texture as
befitting his age but has a very pleasing length already. Clear tabby marking present. Presented in
excellent show condition and a real character when being handled and admired-super!
AC RAGAMUFFIN KITTEN, FEMALE. 1 entered. 1 ADAMS’S HONBURY
REMEMBER ME (RGM n 03 21 31) F. 22.1.16. Brown Tabby and White, Burmese
Pattern. Litter sister to the above boy. Compared to her brother, this young lady is still very much
a work in progress at present but still a little sweetie! She has good weight for her size and age.
Her legs are medium in length ending in medium sized round shaped paws. Her head is less well
balanced at present when compared to her brother. Width at cheeks and general broadness is still
developing which will then give rise to the desired rounded contours of the head. Whisker pads
developing. In profile there is a nose break. Her eyes are developing the desired walnut shape but
needed to be a touch larger for preference. Her coat still is at the kittenish stage but good length
is developing and she has nice ear furnishings and a well plumed tail. Her coat shows the brown
tabby and white pattern with an attractive scarab on her forehead. Presented in excellent show
condition and I shall look forward to seeing how she progresses.

ASIAN TIFFANIE NEUTER. 1 enter for BOB only. BOB JAMES’S PR
FILANDRE CHASINSHADOW (ALH a 11 31 (68 43 aq)), MN. 18.5.15. Lovely
looking lad looking very regal today. Of overall very good Tiffanie type with a super silky coat.
Presented in excellent show condition and a joy to handle. Well worthy to be my choice for BOV
Foreign Neuter-congratulations to all concerned!

